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Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

a Tr Arising out of Order-in-Original No
GST-06/D-VI/O&A/92/m5-VI/O&A/63// Kcal
Eonian/AM/2021 -22

Pradeep/AM/2021 -22Subllash/AM/2021 -22
dated 22.02.2022dated 15.02.2022dated 15.02.2022

t 1m60

Niraj/AM/2021 -22Hardikkumar/AM/2021 -22Kalpana/AM/2021 -22
dated 28.03.2022dated 22.02.2022dated 15.02.2022

M ymmCorm&m;GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad-North

q aid}dcFaf cFr nTH q+ ITaT- Name & Address

1. Appellant:
Tha Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , 7th Floor1 B D Patel House1 NrH Sardar Patel Statue 1 NaranpuFal

Ahmedabad - 380014

2. Respondent:

0 mmhagwan
Swaroop Shamna,B-404,
Paradise Plaza, GaIa
Gymkhana road, Bopal,

Ahmedabad

Ms. Pradeep Vinodprasad
Mehta HUF,
B-16, ShivamBunglows,
Gala Gyhmkhana Road,

Bopal,
Ahmedabad

M/s. Eonian Softech Pvt.
Ltd
G-1, Panchratna

Apartments
Bhaikaka ]Hagar, Thaltej
Ahmedabad-380056

Mn. Go\,ani, 16M/s. Kalpana Sangwan,
reeji Bunglows, Nr'BharatbhaiIt bahar-216, B

Harivilla Flats, Nr. KargilCollege,omeopa
Petrol Pump, AhmedabadComplex,Off-110, Bh-
380061Relief Hotel Sarkh'

Cross Road,

Sarkhej , Ahmedabad
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(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without paYment of
duty
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(C)

of the Finance (No.2) Actl 1998.

(1)

The aLoVe application shall be.made' in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified unger
Rule, 9 -of-c,eUrat Excise (Appe-als) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on .wP)iF;h

the c;rde} sbught to be apEealed against is communicated and shall be ac;comp?ni,e.d by
two bopies each of the OIC) and 6rder-In-Appeal. It should also be ecc?mp?niend by :
;i;;;-’;Ffi_i:hail£f{ -evident,ing payment of' $rescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(2) RhliFT aT&m tb VieT ma fmq vpn VF aTa wa qT UTd q’T d ti wi _200/– HRa IW
q4'vtr? dv utd qt,Hq VWi I?,F aTa $ @nr Bt at IOOO/– IBM STTHR qR aRI

The revision application shall be accompanied bY a fee of Rs.200/- where.the ?mount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less arid Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#iT ?jnF, $dhl SRm !!@ qd e=rT@ @flag -mfinEWT =B get wta:–
Appeal to Custom, Excise,'& Serviee Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1 ) ##1 ,3,qI qq qi@ arR:Rgu. 1944 qR ©HT 35–fI/35 N =b 3+rfa:–
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

dR aFt,L aFt,a $ THa.q Mr2 (1) a qBvRqq MR
.3800042“’ ITTaT,
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2-d floo[,..B.qhumali Bhawa,n,Aqarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals othgf':than as mentioheii"i'n para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be.filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any n.ominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft TWaTtw go{ Id aTidvr tnT& deT tutu#Fqa3hqwtBfdq Wi ©rTTam
@Hw Or + fM drqr vIN gn u=q 8 std sq Ht fb-fiitgT qa .nTif d ©ri ti f,R
qqTf+qf+WfTdh RWTfhnwr qi TOWIta vrtMrutw taTa aTM fiNn arar el

In case of the order covers a number of orderIn-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of
Rs. 100/- for each.

a (4) Rmav ql@n alflrfhHr 1970 qqr vi?ftf©e tHt asliRr–1 th 3imfe fqqfft6 fbq 31lw vw
aT#m =iT jd aTe?T qqftqf& fhhm mfEmT{t + -aftw g d !iM tFt q6 tIf& qt %.6.50 qd
©rNmHq RwFfa=Fawn#F qf©l

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as pres-cribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gqa{©d©e qrqd#R+wr©{+adRqq q#aYqtwrqar©©R RFTr\JTTeT td
dkT W, =Mr w;in S@ Vf =hiT@ wfrdM qT=rIf&nwr (=FT=ltfBf©) f+wi, 1982 q

I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(7) IItHT gM, &dkT VNKq gdl q+ +fREY wiNk qRnflmPr Me), tB STR BFi)?it tB

HNd q THaT gRT (Demand) pF dB (Penalty) vr 10% if aRT @qT afq©Rf{lfTaTfb1
afh©aqq$qqlo TOg@Iq t I(Section 35 F of the Central.Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a
+<kimnqiweb+q@tb GMa qTftmTbTT "©M#tqM'(D„ty D,„„„d,d) -

(i) (Section)86 rID ba6afqqffteTTfIT;
(ii) ftmq©a€q&ehfee$tqfh;
(iii) €qad#fbefhrltbfM6ba6a#infh.

=®®'qq’dfBawfta' gwaq$©qr$tqan+,wftv TTfM vd&fhPq{nd©afM
TITr

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the

Q

Duty & Penalty
pre-deposited ,confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be

provided .that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT.' (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

wta& vfa wftamf€r©wr&vqH a5'fHm aqaq!@a®VfBqTftaTtat+hlfbV =TV qm

(i)
(ii)
(II1)
iv)

0% vrtnqw ehud&q©@©Rdt6dvq wsblo%uTTaTqq?dtvrnnaeI
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

I LIe

A b (

mentof 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
where penalty alone is in dispute,"



F.N.. (, APPL/cd-M/STD/r45/2022-Appeal

£)RDER-iN-APPEAL

The below mentioned six appeals have been ale:d by the Assistant Commissioner’ CGST’

D i V i S i O n = V I PL 1U11 e d a t) a d }] () ;1 11 O r) 1) e half of the Commissioner ) Cena aIG ST & CrentraI ] XC lse )

Ahmedabad North (hereinaner referred to as “the Appellant Depal{ment”) in puTsuance of the

di,.edio„ and authorization issued finder Sedion 84 of the FiFaRce ' Act’ 1991 : a:cHina ?

nfell.ed to ai ', A,t,) ag,i„,t O,d„,_i„_0,igi.,I (h,„,i„,aer rd&ned to as ';}he: impug11ed

„.d„s„; p,s„d by th, Assista„t &ommissioner, CentFal GST, DivisionNI’ Ahmedabad North

(herei,after ,.efe„red. to as “the adj„di,ati„g authority”) in the case of . different assessee as

detailed below ((here£}laWer referred to as 'Respondents.’). The details of the appeal?; the

Orders-in-Original appealed' against and name of the Respondent are given in table below' mce

the issue involved in all these Six app-cals are the same, they are b.eing decided vide this OIA

r
Date

GST-06/D-VI/O&A/62/
Subhash/AM/2021 -22

dated 15.02.2022

e

N o.
0
/101/2022

&

Pradeep/AM/2021 -22
dated 15.02.2022

/

/1 02/2022

V
Eonian/AM/202 1 -22
dated 22.02.2022

/

/97/2022

V

Kalpana/AM/2021 -22
dated 15.02.2022

P
/98/2022

mI
Hardikkumar/AM/202 1 -22

dated 22.02.2022

P
19612022

GST-06/D-VI/O&A/175/
Niraj/AM/2021 -22
dated 28.03.2022

G
/145/2022

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the Respondents were engaged in providing

services. On scrutiny of information received from the Income Tax Department, it was found

that the Respondents had earned income from providing various services> as detailed below.

}

Name & address of the Respondents

1. M/s. Subhash Bhagwan Swaroop
Sharma,

B_404> Paradise Plaza,
Gala Gym!<hana road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad.

e

HUF,
B-16, ShivamBunglows j
Gala Gyhmkhana Road, Bc>pal,
Ahmedabad.

O

(J-1 , Panchratna Apartments,

Bhaikaka Nagar, Thaltej ,
Ahmedabad-3 80059

a

4. M/s. Kalpana Sangwan,
16, Basant bahar-2,

Nr. Homeopathy College,
Ahmedabad

0
r
ThaI<kar,
Off-1 10, Bhumi Complex,

Opp. Relief Hotel Sarkhej Cross Road,
Sarkhei, Ahmedabad.ani, 16, Shreeji

Bunglows, Nr. Harivilla Flats, Nr.
Kargil Petrol Pump, Ahmedabad -
380061

4



r.1\io. UArrl/culvl/b 1 u/145/2U22-Appeal

However, the Respondents w§i€:g&b'b'f8tnd registered with Service Tax Deparlment. To

ascertain whether the services provided: by the Respondents were liable to service tax or not,

the Respondents were as}Td, to. furnish reley§,pt information / documents like Income Tax

Return, Form 26AS, Annual financial accounts, contract/agreement etc. for the relevant period

by the Jurisdiction Range Superintendent. Since, no response was received from the

Respondents, service tax was determined on the basis of information received from the Income

Tax Department.

Sr. I Name & address of the Respondents
No.

Financial year “Sales / Gross Receipts from
Services (Value from ITR)”

or “Total amount paid /
credited und'er Section 19'IC,

1941, 194-FI, 194-J (as per
Form 26AS)” (Amount in

Rs.
1, 14,30,819/-s

Sharma,
B-404, Paradise Plaza,

Gala Gymkhana road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad.

2014- 15

a
s

HUF,

B-16, ShivamBunglows,
Gala Gyhmkhana Road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad.

2014-15 1 ,07,70,537/-

s
G- 1, Panchratna Apartments,
Bhaikaka Nagar, Thaltej,
Ahmedabad-380059

2014- 15 33 ,77,233/-

s
16, Basant bahar-2,

Nr. Homeopathy College,
Ahmedabad

2015-16
2016-17

42,74,030/-
53, 1 0,778/-

n 5

6

M/s. HardikkumarBharatbhai Thakkar,

Off-110, Bhumi Complex,
C)pp. Relief Hotel Sarkhej Cross Road,
Sarkhej, Ahmedabad.

M/s. Niraj R. Govani, 16, Shreeji
BungIows, Nr. Harivilla Flats, Nr.
Kargil Petrol Pump, Ahmedabad -
380061

2014- 15 2,56,76,639/-

2014- 15 20,85,065/-

2.1 The Show Cause Notices as per details given below, were issued to the Respondents for

demand and recovery of service tax for the amount as mentioned against their name under

proviso to Section 73(1) of the' Act, along with interest under Section 75. It was'41so proposed

for .imposition of penalty under Sections 77 and 78 of the Act.

5

-+(cl Pa
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F.N,. 6 APPL/COM/STD/r45/2022-Appeal

Show Cause Notice No. & Date o ts S.Tax
Demanded
(Amount in

Rs

14, 12,849/
1

dated 28.09.2020
GST-06/04-567/O&A/Pradeep/2020-21
dated 28.09.2020

GST-06/04-45 1/O&A/Eonian/2020-21
dated 28.09.2020
a a/2020-21

dated 24.03.2021

I kkumar/2020-21
dated 28.09.2020r 020-2 1
dated 29.09.2020

Sharma

M/s. Pradeep Vinodprasad Mehta
FrtJ Fc d

13,31 ,238/

4, 17,424/.

13,88,489/,a

1

Thakkar
O

m/
2,57,714/,

2.2 The Respondents have neither subrrlined alIY defence repIY to the said Show Cause

Notices nor have attended any of the scheduled personal hearing given bY the adjudlcatlng

authority. Therefore9 the abobe Show Cause Notices were adjudicated ex-parte bY the

adjudicating authority vide impugned orders. The adjudicating authority has dropped all the

demands based on a' visit note of the premises address as mentioned in the third palIY data,

wherein it is reported that the persons /firms ale found to be non-existent at the given addless'

While the dropping the demands vide the impugned .orders, the adjudicating authoritY observed

as under:

a

“ !7. 18nd that the said assessee has neither submitted anY defence repIY mw has

attended any of the scheduled persbyIal hearing. i fmd that the personal hearing

was $xed on ... ... ....thowever neither the said ass9ssee nor any of its authorized

represeyaatNe attended the same. I fInd that the said letters of personal hearings

have been returned by the postal authoritIes.

18. - To ascertain factual position and to locate the whereabouts of the said

assessee visit was undertaken by the offIcers of this offIce- on ... ... ..... i have gone

through the visit note submitted to me which is as follow,

a

1'$nd that the concerned offIcer has reported that they visited the address of the

premises as appearipg in the Show Cause Notice No. ..... dated ...... 1fuythey fmd

that the Visit note has reported that the said asseseee does not exist on the $aid

premises. Visit Note has further reported that inspUe of their best and sincere

efforts they could not trace out the said assessee, as they were not available there.

6
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q Further efforts were alsoVI%a{'#td-;Once whereabouts of the said assessee from its

adjoining premises, however nothing CQutci be traced out in this regard

t::

19. 1 fInd that inspbe of sincere efforts the whereabouts of the said assessee

could not be traced out. As such it is evident that the said assessee does not exist on

the said premises. Further, the whereabouts of the said assessee is not known

under the prevailing circumstances. in absence of relevant records Like BaLance

sheet, profIt and loss accounts, ER, 26AS, ledgers, Bi!!s/jytvoices- and Bark

Statement for the period of Show cause notice, it is not possible to es£abUsh the

taxabUity of the said amount shown as receipt of services in their !TR form the data

wtaeh shared by the income Tax authorities and the sclme appearing in the SCN.

Further, I fmd that after introcibntion of new system of taxation of services in

negative hst regime, any services for a consideration is taxable except those

services spec@ed in the negative or exempt list by virtue ofMdga exeynp£joy! vicie

NotifIcation No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended. In absence of any

supporting documents available on record, it is hard to establish the actual nature

of service provided by the assessee and i££ taxabitity thereof. It is also hard to

establish whether the services, if any provided bj the assessee falls under the list of

negative hst as specifIed under Section 66D of the Finance Act,1994 or falls under

the hst of services exempted by virtue of Mega exemption vUe Not$cation No.
25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as aInended.

a

20. it is also an onus cast upon me to verijy and make an assessment on

balancq sheet and profIt and loss accounts that such accounts are & the manner as

provided .by statute and give a true and fair view on the affairs of the company/

inclviciuat and based on that I hale to examine its taxabihty. 1, under the prevailing

.cireum£tances have no option to vert& the information of nature of business /

source of income to be taxable or otherwise as the same are not available on

record. I am therefore not in a position to establish the taxability of the said
cmtount under the Finance Act, 1994 as melrtiorted irt the Notice.

a

2 1. From the SC:N, I fmd that the demand of service tax has been proposed on

the basis of the data received from CBDT only. The SC:N does not co’Main the

details of nature of service which would have been provided by the said assessee as

declared in the data received from CBDT. Further, in absence of the details of

nature ofservice, which could have been provided by the assessee, it is dif$cult to

ascertain as to whether the same. was taxabLe under the section 66B of the

Finance Act, 1994 or not and the assessee is required to pay the service tax on

7



F.N,. GAPPL/coM/STD/r45/2022-Appeal

the value decl,1,red by them in their Income Tax Rei'ara/ FoYm 26 AS in teTms Qf

section 68 of the Finance Adl 1994 Yead \via RIde 6 of the Se7vice Tax Rules’

}994 or otherwise. 1 therefore.conclude that there are not material facts available

in the hstaytt stIOM, cause Notice to establish the taxabU© of the dti:fe7ence pointed

out in the said Notice. In other words, the said SCN does not coM®n details c:/ the

nature of service said to be provided or otherwise by the assasee and it is simpIY

based on the 'data of income shared by the CBDT wUhou{ due ver$cation /

kweshgation. Further I have gone though the case pIe and :fmd that it is n01 on

record as to whether the SCN in qUestion has been served to the assessee oy

otherwise.

22. In this regard, i refer tb para 3 aJ' the teneT no. 1/35447/2021 dated
26. iO.202 i issued by CBiC, New Delhi on the subjec{ or !ndiscreet Show -Cause

Notices issued by Service Tax Authorities as under.

„It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to iswe show

cause notices based on the difference in !TR-TDS data and service tax

returns only after proper ver©catjoy! of facts, may be followed (hligentQ.

Pr. Chief Comwassioner /Chief Com.missionc7- (s) maY devise a st&table

mechanism to moMt07 and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause.

notices. Needless to mention £hat' in dt such cases where the notices have

already been jsgued, adjud{ccaMg aWhorUies are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation of :facts and subw&ssion oif the

noticee.

a

23. As per the above letter no. 1/35447/2021 dated 26.10.2021 issued bY CBiC,

New Dathi on the subject of Indiscree£ Shou, Cause Notices issued by Service Tax

Authorities, i $nd that judicious approach has to be taken by the adjudicating

author iv in deciding the taxabitity in the current case.
a

24. In view of the above discussion and on perubctt of S(IN and non-avaUabihty

of duty audited Balance sheet, pro$i and loss accounts, HR, 26AS, ledgers*

Bills/irv,,oices, Barth Statewteytt and other relevant documents, I$nd that the service

tax demand ts not sustainable under the law. .... ”

3. The impugned orders were reviewed by the Appellant Department and appeals have been

filed on the below mentioned grounds:

IIp.
in! pg(

8



F.No. GAP PL/COM/STD/145/2022-Appea I

a The Order-in-Original is;'iiI:gOt.'on date of serving of the show cause notice. Show Cause

Notice is the first limb of the pr'in9iple of adjudication. The amount quantified in show

cause notice is a nlust to be intimated Q a noticee. Section 37C of Central Excise Act

1944 has laid down detailed procedure for delivery of show cause notice. There is

nothing mentiorjed in findings in this regard by adjudicating authority> thus) it appears

that the Order-in-Original is non- speaking order.

O It also appears that adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate the facts and

circumstances of the case, which culminated into issuance of the present s(.--'N: The issue

in the instant case was initiated consequent upon receipt of data from the (..-'BDT. The

adjudicating authority did not take furTher help of the data base of income tax assessee

for tracking the assesse and ascertaining nature of services provided by the said assessee.

Q

IT appears that the decision to drop the entire proceeding$ is ni)t proper as the adjudicating

authority has not critically analyzed the issues involved .in detail. It further appears that

the present OIC) was not passed in accordance with the instruction contained in the CBEC

Circular.No. 1053/2/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017 issued from F.No. 96/1/2017_c'xi

For the sake of convenience, relevant par'as of the said Circular is appended herein below:

0

14.5 Adjudication order: The adjudication order must be a speaking

order. A speaking order is an order that speaks for Use if A good

adjudication order is expected to stand the test of legality1 rah.ness and

reason at higher appellate forums. Such order shoutd con iain all the details

of the iss%e, clear $ndings and a reasoned order.

14.6 Analysis ofissues: - The Adjudicating authority is expected to
examine all evidences, issues and material on record analyse those in the

COntext of alleged charges in the show cause notice. He is also expected to

examine each of the points raised in the. leply to the SCN and accept or

reject them with cogent reasoning. After due analysis of facts and law1

adjudicating authority is expected to record his observations and $ndings in

the adjudication order.

a

14.7 .Body of the order: The adjudication order should generally contain

brief facts of the case, written cmd oral subndssjoyts by the parfy1

observation of the adjudicating authority on the evidences on record and

facts o/ omission and commission during personal hearing and $naIly the

9



F.No. (,APPL/COM/STD/145/2022-Appeal

operating' order. At any cost1 the $ndings and discussions should noi go

beyond the scope and grounds of the show cause yIonce'

o The adjudicating authority appeared tO have ignored'the above instluctiOn and has passed

a non_ speaking order. The said authority has failed to discuss the case on merit9 anaIYze

the nature and scope of the services..

, it also appears that adjudicating authoritY failed to ciTY out proper and dlscreet lnqF11rY

on the it.)cation of the assessFe. This could have been done with infonnation and .othe1

details viz. Aadhar No.9' Bank details and TDS details of the notice9 with help nom

CBDT field formations.

4. ci.oss Objections have not filed by any of the Respondents till date. Personal Hearing in

the matter Gas granted on 02.12.2022) 14.12.2022 & .06.01.2023. However, .neither any

Respondents -nor any representative on behalf of the Respondents appeared on anY of the glven

dates. Therefore, I take up these cases- for decision on the basis of -the matetlals
available on record.

a

5. 1 have carefully- gone through the facts of the case, th? impugned. orders and appeal

memorandum. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned orders '

passed by the adjudicating authority dropping the demands in all the six cases, in facts and

circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

6. On perusal of the aforesaid SCNs and on verification of the impugned orders passqd bY

the adjudicating authority, it is observed that the adjudicating authoritY had in The impugned

orders, inter alia, held that “Further 1 have gone through the case $1e and $nd that it is not on

record as to whether the SCIV in question has been served to the assessee or othew'ise.” The

Appellant depaltmeht have also not come forward with a documentary evidences that the Show

Cause Notices issued in the case have been served, as laid down under Section 37C of Central

Excise Act, 1944. The serving of Show Cause Notice to a noticee is the basic requirement for

initiating any proceeding against a noticee, which appears to be not done in the present case, as

have erherged from the records.

a

7. 1 also find that in the SCNs in question,- the demand has been raised for the period FY

2014-15 in respect of Respondents No. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6, and for the period FY 2015-16 to FY

2016-17 in respect of Respondent No. 4 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the

Respondents. Except for the value of “Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from

Services” provided by the Income Tax Departmpnt, no other cogent reason or justification is

foIThcoming from the SCNs for raising the demand against the Respondents. It is also not

10
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b

specified as to under which category of service, the non-levy of service tax is alleged against the

Respondents. Merely because the Respondents had r'qported receipts of income from services>

the same .cannot form the basis for arriving at the conch;sion that the Respondents were liable to

pay service tax, which were not paid by them. In this regard, I find that .CBIC had3 vide

Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

It was further reiterated that demand notices /7247 not be is£tt.ed indisLriutina{ely based

on the difference between the HR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tco,

Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that ins£r actions of the Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in !TR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

ver©catic)n o/ /ac:tsI maY be followed duigenay. Pr. -Chief Coinndssioner /Chief

C:omwassioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to moMtor and prevent issue of
indiscriminate sho\v cause notices. .Needless to ynelttion that in all such cases where the

notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and sabInission of the noticee.”
a

7.1 in the present case, I'nnd that letters were issued to 'the Respc.Jndents seeking details and

do?ume+rts, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However> without any further inquiry

or lnvestigation> the SCNs have been issued only on the basis of details received from the

Income Tax department, without even speQifying the category of service in respect of which
servlce tax is sought to be levied and collected. It is also pellinent to note that whether the SCNs

were serveSi to the Respondents or otherwise is also not available on redords. This, in my

consldered view> is not a proper ground for raising of demand of service tax. Therefore> on this

very ground, the 4emand raised vide the jmpugned SCNs are liable to be dropped.

a 7.2 A similar view has been taken by the Hon’ble' High Court of Madras in the case of

R'Ramdas Vs. Joint Commissioner of Central Excise, Puduc,herr'y _ 2021 (44) GsTL 258 (Mad.).

The relevant parts of the said judgment are reproduced below :

'’7' it is a sealed proposition of law that a show cause notice, is the foundation on which

the demand is passed and therefore, it should not only be specific and must give full

details regarding the proposal to demand, but the demand itself must be in coyaormity

with the proposals made in the show cause notice and should not tray arse beyond such

proposals.

11
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ll. The very purpose of the show cause notice issued is to enable the reclpleYa to 7cllse

objections, if any, to the proposaIs made and the concerned Authority are required to

addr,ss such objections raised. This is the basis dike $wdamedd PTR:cQles of NattLYal

yustice. in cases where the consequential demand traverses beYond the scope ojike show

cause notice, k M,odd be deemed that no sho\v cause notice has been given, fOY theE

partiCular demand for which a Pf oposd has not been made'

12. Th,G, as ,ig},tb poi„ted out by the Learn?d Counsel for the pe$Honey, the impugned

adjudic„A.n o,de„ ,annot be su,tai„,d, sh„ it traverses beyond the scope of the show

cause notice and is also vague and u}kh02’a anY detaits' AccoYdingb’ guch an

„ Qadi,.'Xk,„ .„d„ wiM.„t ' p„p„,t ,nd made in puma"t o:f a ~cWe shQW c”””e

notice carrylot be sustained."

8. 1 also find that while dropping the demand bY the impugned orders the adjudlcatlng

authority observed as under:

a
It 2 1. From the SCN, 1 $nd that the demand of service tax has been proposed on

the basis of the data received from CBDT only. The SCN does not contain the

details of nature of service winch would have been pYOvided bY the said assessee as

declared in the data received from CBDT. Further, in absence of the details of

nature of service, which could have been provided bY the assessee, it is dtj$cult to

ascertain as to whether the same was taxable under the section 66B oif the

Finance Act, i994 or not and the assessee is required to paY the seYvice tax on'

the value declared by them in thqh income Tax Return/ Form 26 AS in terwts o=f

se&Ron 68 ofthe Finance Act1 1994 read with Rule 6 of the Service Tax Rules,

1994 or other\wise: I therefore conclude.that there are not material facts available

in the instant Show cause Notice to establish the taxabUity of the difference pointed

out in the said Notice. In other words, the said SCN does not contcan details of the

nature ifservice said to be provided or otherwise by the assessee and it is simpIY

based on the data of incoMe shared by the CBDT wtatou} due verifIcation /

investigaaoyI. Further I have gone through the case $te and fmd that it is not on

record as to whether the SC:N in question has been served to the assessee or
otherwise.

U

22. In this regard, I refer to para 3 of the letter no, 1/35447/2021 dated

26.10.2021 issued by CBIC, New Delhi on the subject of Inciiscreet Show Cause

Notices issued by Service Tax Authorities as under :

12
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+

it is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show

cause notices based on the difference in !TR_TDS data and service tax

returns only *after proper veT$cation of /cwts1 may be followed ahgenay.

Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief Coyru%issioner (8) may devise a suitable

mecharasnt to monitor and prevent issue of indiscrjyMnate sho\v cause

notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where the ao£it..es have

alreadY been issued, a<ljudica£ing atdhorkies' are expected to pass a

judicious order after proper appreciation of facts and submission 'of the
noticee. ”

23. As per the above, letter no. 1/35447/202{ dated 26. iO.2021 issued by CBiC.

New Delhi on the subject o/indiscreet Show Cause Notices issued by Service Tax

Abahorhies,. i '$nd !hat judicious approach has to be taken by the adjudicating

authoritY in deciding .the £axabi lay in the carrera case.

a 24' In view of the above discussion and on perusal of SCN and non_avaaabai ty of

duIY audited Balance sheet, profIt and loss accounts, ITRt 26AS! !edgers1 Bats/invoices j

Bank Statement and other relevant docunteras; IPnd that the service tax demand is not
sustainable under the laul. ....”

8'1 ' in my considered view, the adjudicating authority9 being quasi_judicial authority9 can not

go beYond the scope of the show cause notices and is also bound by the ingtru(,tion of the CBIc'

When there was no documents for verification and the SONs have been iisued only on the basis

of detRils received from the Income Tax depanment9 without even specifying the category of

service in respect of which service tax is sought to be levied and Collected9 1 find that the

droppmg of dupand of Service Tax vide. the impugned orders by the adjudicating authority by

refer?ing Instructior} of the CBIC vide letter No. 1/35447/2021 dated 26.10.20212 is proper and

legal
0

9. 1 also find that the Appellant Department have not came R)rw,u'd with any documents

showi lrg that the SC:Ns have been 'issued and served to the Respondents.- As the adjudicating

authority has -already discussed in the impugned orders that the s(...'Ns in question has . been

served to the Respondents or otherwise were not on records. Therefore> in absence of evidence of

the serving of the SC:Ns in question, .the demands raised therein cannot sustain9 as the serving of

the Show Cause Notices is the basic necessity, which were not fulfilled in the present case.

Further, the contentior}s of the Appellant Department in the appeals are also not backed by any

evidence and henc'e not sustainable. It would be relevant to refer to the judgment of the

13
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Constit„,tio. Be„ch of the Hon’ble Supreme Court in the cas.e of I'J' Rao’ Assistant Colleaor of

C,ust,m, V,. Bibl,„ti Bh,„,„ B,gh ,'p„,t,d i„ 1989 (42) ELT 38 (SC) "'he-ein it has helci that

„ it i, ,ppa„,a that g,od, hat,1, to c,n$s,dion may be seized by VbaLe of Section 1 IOG)

b,t th,t th.„ g..d, '„,m„t b, „„$„,ted or penalty imposed witho”t notlce’

opporhtythy to represent and to be heard to the owner of the goods or the person gn n

whom penalty is p}.opoLed. This notice must be given whYan six months of the seizure OJ

th, g,,d,, ', ,„„i,.g,+ by S&tion !10(?) .J tbd Ad, “"d i:f it is *”t, the gQ''iS ""“t b'.
yet;rHea to tha persoi P,„, wh,„, th, g„d, w„, „i„d. Tk' P”'i'O to Section IIO(2)

of th, Act QUO,~S the period of s& mo„ths to be extended by the Cotted07 of Customs :fo*_

„ p„i,d „„ „„,ding six months on sq$ci„R „&”e beMgsk')w” tD him in hat behat:f'

9.1 I„ th, p„„',t ,pp,.Is, th, App,IIa„t D,p„Im,„t has npt produced anY evidence sl=c)wlng

that the s(..,,Ns have been served to the Respondents. In view thereof and bY - following the

decision of the Consdtudon Bench of the Hon’ble - Supnme Coult in the case of I'J' Rao’

Assistant Co11ect<.)r of Customs Vs. Bibhuti ihusan Bagh supra) I am of the comidered view that

the dropping of demands of Service Tax vide the impugned orders by the adjudicating authorIty'

for this'reason also, are proper and legal.

10. In View of the above diSCUSSiOn, I uphold the orders9 as detailed below, passed bY the

adjudicating authority and reject the appeals file(? by the Appellant Department'

O
Date

L 4/STD /101/2022
Subhash/AM/2021 -22
dated 15.02.2022

GAPPL/COM/STD / 102/20226
Pradeep/AM/202 1 -22
dated 15.02.2022

(J APPL/COM/STD /97/2022T
Eonian/AM/202 1 -22

dated 22.02.2022

GAPPL/COM/STD /98/20224
Kalpana/AM/2021 -22
dated 15.02.2022

/ 0
Hardikkumar/AM/2021 -22
dated 22.02.2022

;&:. Ca - Ja BF.4 Sa)$
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a

Name & address of the Respondents

1. M/s. Subhash Bhagwan SM’aroop
Sharma,
B-404, Paradise Plaza,
Gala Gyrhkhana road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad.

a
HUF,
B-16, ShivamBunglows,
Gala Gyhmkhana Road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad.

a

3. M/s. Eonian Softech Pvt. Ltd.,
G- 1, Panchratna Apartments,

Bhaikaka Nagn, Thaltej,
Ahmedabad-380059

4. . M/s. Kalpana Sangwan,
16, Basant bahar-2,
Nr. Homeopathy College,
Ahmedabad

5. M/s. HardikkumarBharatbhai
ThaIckar,
Off-1 10, Bhumi Complex,
ODD. Relief'Hotel Sarkhei Cross Road,

It
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Sarkhei, Ahmedabad

Bunglows, Nr. Harivilla Flats, Nr
Kargil Petrol Pump, Ahmedabad
380061

6 1 GST-06/D-VI/O&A/175/
Niraj/AM/2021 -22
dated 28.03.2022

GAPPL/COM/STD /145/2022

11. wftvqefrra v##tq{wftvmfmn wa$ ,fa%tMnqT?Tel

The appeals Bled by the Appellant Department st,mds disposed of in }bove terms a

Attested

.#,I,i,
CGST, Ahmedabad

Date : 19.01.2023

ba +ii
II

iII:{
a By RPAD / SPEED POST

To,

The Assistant Commissioner, Appellant
CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North

1. M/s. Subhash Bhagwan Swal'oop Shanna,
B-404, Paradise Plaza,
Gala Gymkhana road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad

Respondents

2. M/s. Pradeep Vinodprasad Mehta HUF,
B-16, ShivamBunglows,
Gala Gyhmkhana Road, Bopal,
Ahmedabad

a

3. M/s. I'Ionian Softech Pvt. Ltd.,
G-1, Panchratna Apartments..
Bhaikaka Nagar, Thaltej,

Ahmedabad-380059

4. M/s. Kalpana Sangwan,

16, Basant bahar-2,
Nr. Homeopathy College,
Ahmedabad
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5. M/s. HardikkumarBharatbhai Thakkar,

Off-110, Bhumi ComplexJ
C)pp. Relief Hotel Sarkhej Cross Road,
Sarkhej, Ahmedabad

6. M/s.Niraj R. Govani,

J; fIlrr::jii£uFT5:,If;. Kargil Petrol Pump:
Ahmbdabad -380061

Copy to :

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmeda})ad Z?no

2) The Commissioner> CGST3 Alvnedabad NQITh

3) Th, As,istant Commissioner, CGST, Division VI, Ahmedabad North

4) Thi 4„i,t,„t Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad Nodh
(for uploading the OIA)

f Guard File
6) PA file

F, d=
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